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Marines and Friends,
On Wednesday, July 19, 1970, I boarded a Continental Airlines flight at the Danang
Airbase for a return flight (via Okinawa) after twelve months in Vietnam. I still remember the fear, even as the plane rose off the runway, that a rocket could still bring the
plane down. I didn’t feel really safe until I was far out over the North China Sea.
I was at a social event several months ago and the subject of Vietnam service came
up. There were three to four fellows in a discussion about service, or not, in Vietnam
during the war. One fellow who had been stationed in Thailand (Air Force) during the
war, made the statement that his time overseas wasn’t something that affects his life
now. As it turned out, he had played football for the base team where he was stationed.

Sgt at Arms
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I have thought about that conversation many times since that evening. I felt, at the
time, and still do, that the statement was directed at Vietnam veterans who sometimes
Immediate past Pres. Elmer Hawkins seem to dwell on their past service and experiences. There are some whose combat
Phone
386.679.3814
Email
EHawkINS23@aol.com experience seems to occupy their thoughts 100% of the time, but who am I to judge
what goes on in their minds. If their experience has shaped their thoughts and actions
Chapter Rep.
Jim Weinberg that much, there must be a good reason, and I won’t hold it against them. For someNewsletter Editor:
Mike Galyean one who played football for his base in Thailand to claim that “it doesn’t affect his life
(with a lot of help from Nancy)
now” signals what most veterans go through who spent any time at all in a combat envihttp://www.cfc1stmardiv.com/ ronment… a public who does not have a clue about what that service and experience
meant to the returning veteran.

Next Meeting:

via Zoom
Saturday,
August 1

10:30 a.m.

Joining the Marine Corps was the best decision I ever made (second only to marrying
Nancy, of course!) Even with the twelve months spent in a war that now seems to be
questionable, I would not trade the experience for anything. Fortunately, I can say that
without the lasting effects of serious physical or emotional injury. I’m not sure I’d feel
the same way if my circumstances were different in that regard. Does my life revolve
around my service and experience in Vietnam? I don’t think so, but it certainly has defined who I am as a person, for good or bad. I’ll not apologize for that.
(Continued on page 5)

Join us for our bi-monthly 1st Marine Division Association
Central Florida Chapter meeting, via Zoom
Topic: Central Florida Chapter, 1st Marine Division Association
Time: Jul 24, 2020 12:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting (Copy and paste URL address below into your address bar)

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74448530421?

pwd=NW5kVzlyNDN2aFppK3ZhSEk0Q2ZEdz09
Meeting ID: 744 4853 0421
Passcode: YUKw3N
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The Village of Chachon-dong
by Cpl. Rick Kennedy, C-1-5 Korea

Editor’s note: Our Central Florida Chapter has been
blessed over the years to have had several excellent writers among its membership. One of those was Rick Kennedy. Unfortunately, we lost Rick eight years ago, but several of his personal anecdotal writings have been run in
the Ooo Rah. Here’s one from the archives.

Walking through the Orlando airport recently, the strap on my suit bag was cutting into my shoulder. The
sharp pain caused me to perform a stop and shift maneuver that was reminiscent of the same procedure used
frequently during the long all night forced march from Topyong-Dong to the village of Chachon-dong on the 29th
of January 1951, while serving as a Private First Class with Charlie Company, 1st Battalion, Fifth Marine regiment, 1st Marine Division during the Korean War.
We had shipped out of Masan, Korea on an LST with a base plate marked 104 and built by the Jeffersonville Boat and Machinery Company on the Ohio River across from Louisville, Kentucky. We landed at the Port of
Phohang after spending two days at sea. This was one of the LSTs that I helped build in my home town in the
summer of 1944 before my senior year in high school. The members of my platoon had to bunk on the corrugated deck of the ship usually reserved for tanks. I knew every hold in the ship as it was my job as a member of a
labor gang to clean out all ammunition and water storage areas before the steel welded compartments were
buffed and painted before the ships went to sea. I led some of the second platoon Marines to a more comfortable
place to bunk on metal racks in one of the ammunition holds.
Our mission that evening was to arrive at the village of Chachon-dong before sun-up and develop a perimeter around this small village without being discovered, and ambush and stop a battalion of North Korean
guerrillas that our intelligence found to be scheduled to ravish this small village for food, clothing, and kill anybody that would stand in their way. We jumped off near Topyong-dong after sundown in a staggered company
formation, and we were loaded to the hilt as a Marine rifle company headed for combat. Our uniform was heavy
parkas with our winter boots called shoe packs with leather tops and rubber bottoms featuring removable felt inner soles. Our field packs were heavy with two days of Crations and all the clothing a combat Marine rifleman owns.
The heavy sleeping bag is wrapped in our half shelter, and
tightly strapped in a tight roll to the top and sides of our field
pack. Also have a loaded cartridge belt plus two extra bandoleers of additional ammunition, four hand grenades plus
my very reliable Garand M1 semi-automatic rifle. We wore
our steel helmets with the camouflaged covers that identified the United States Marines from the United States Army.
Our formation was led by our company commander
Captain Jack R. Jones. His presence always seemed to
give Charlie Company a feeling of strength and confidence.
His physical appearance reminded me of Doc Blanchard
the Army fullback that I saw help beat Navy in 1945 at Municipal Stadium in Philadelphia while attending Naval Academy Prep School at Bainbridge, Maryland, after my boot
training at Parris Island. Sometimes during this forced
march his vigorous stride caused the rear of our 200-man
formation to double time in order to keep pace.
My position at this mission was runner for the second platoon and was in the middle of this long column working under the direction of Gunnery Sergeant Owens.
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2– Chachom-Dong)
He was definitely from the "old Corps". His craggy face, and his raspy voice resembled Leo Durocher of
the Brooklyn Dodges fame, and you could tell that he had been in many bar fights as well as combat encounters in WWII, Inchon and the Chosin. The Gunny was an old man among boys. The Gunny is the heart and soul
of a Marine rifle company, and Gunny Owens was no exception, but like Leo Durocher he had that special ability of making every bad situation immediately worse.
Gunny Owens carried two canteens on his cartridge belt with only one for water and his speech was becoming slurred from fatigue as he communicated with the front column. The Gunny asked me to take over the
Elmer were
Hawkins
duty on the walky-talky, and no sooner than my first words
spoken, I felt the walky-talky come crashing
addressing chapter
down on my helmet. Never snapped in on one of these critters before and evidentially my lingo was not up to
specification. However, I seemed to improve my rhetoric after my helmet stopped ringing. Barely before sun-up
we arrived to the village of Chachon-dong. We proceeded to the police station which was a large building with a
watch tower on the roof similar to that of a life guard stand on a California beach. First Lieutenant Schening our
executive officer headed a small advance party, and he promptly directed assignments in developing a perimeter around the village with Marines placed in
homes to prevent discovery.
My group consisted of the platoon runners among them was Bill Boyle, and Marvin
Wright. Also Whit Moreland our scout and
map reader plus a Marine correspondent from
division who always wore a red bandanna tied
around his neck and he carried a portable Remington typewriter. Along with Gunny, we all
stayed in what was said to be the mayor's
house. Just a plain stucco construction with
thatched roof and hard clay like terrazzo floor.
The house was heated by building a wood fire
under the foundation. The first night we used
an excessive amount of wood and the floor
became as hot as clay oven in a Bombay restaurant. We had to sleep on top of our sleepCpl. Rick Kennedy, on deployment in Korea, 1951
ing bags and parkas to prevent being baked.
We stayed in the house during the day, and went out only at night to communicate with our various units making up the perimeter. Some of the homes were destroyed by artillery fire from a different battle. Remember we
were given a small gas stove to heat our C-rations as a large open fire would likely give away our positions. Also we were given a 5 gallon can of water. Whit Moreland introduced the helmet as an excellent pot to boil the
sealed cans of food to get an even heat throughout the can rather than scorching the food on the bottom of the
can that often occurs when using an open flame. Not much happened during the first few days at Chachondong. Remember buying rice taffy from some of the native children. A few of the Marines enjoyed rice dishes
Alice & Jim
prepared by the locals, but I stayed with my favorite ham and Lima beans as I was not tempted to investigate
the Korean Cuisine.
It was around 4:30 AM on Friday when I was awakened by what at first sounded like the staccato sound
of my mother popping pop-corn for my little sisters, but instead it was the harsh sound of rapid fire from a light
machine gun greeting the arrival of the bad boys from up north.
(Continued on page 5)
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2020 Marine Corps Birtday
“SOS Breakfast”
Sheraton Orlando North
Retired Marine Corps Major General
James S. “Hammer” Hartsell
Selected as speaker
At the chapter Executive Committee meeting on March 7,
the chapter officers selected the Sheraton Orlando North as the
new venue for the “SOS Breakfast” This was necessary after the
Holy Trinity Conference Center notified us of a conflict with our
November 10 date. The Orlando Sheraton made a great proposal
to SOS Committee co-chair Jim Weinberg, and the committee accepted their proposal.
The hotel is located at 600 N. Lake Destiny Road, Maitland,
FL 32751. The location is conveniently located only a couple
~IMPORTANT~
of minutes off Maitland Blvd. immediately west of the Maitland, I-4
Central
Florida
Chapter members (whether
interchange.
membership
is
regular or associate) need
Barron Mills reached out to MajGen. James G. Hartsell,
to
be
members
of the 1st Marine Division
USMC (ret.) and he accepted
Association...contact
the FMDA office or
our invitation as the speaker for Mark Your Calendars
visit the website for membership inforthe breakfast. MajGen. Hartsell
mation.
is the first general officer who
Saturday, August
has been our breakfast speaker
1... Chapter meeting
New website address:
and will certainly help us attract
via Zoom.
our biggest attendance yet for
https://www.firstmardivassoc.com/
the annual Marine Corps BirthSaturday, Sept. 5...
day event.
Address and contact information
Chapter Exec. ComGeneral Hartsell is Depu- mittee meeting TBD
ty Executive Director of the Flori1st Marine Division Association
da Department of Veterans’ Af- August 17—23 … FMDA ReunP.O. Box 9000, Box #902
fairs.
ion , Washington, DC.
Oceanside, CA 92051
Hartsell served as an En- (CANCELLED)
Phone
listed Marine in the Reserves
Tuesday, Nov. 10 … USMC
from 1981-83, and then was
(760) 763-3268
Birthday “SOS Breakfast.”
commissioned as an officer
serving on Active Duty from
Association President
1983-1994. He then transitioned HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MARINE!
Jerry Johs
to the Reserves where he was
geronamo0122@gmail.com
mobilized for the following Oper- August 3—7, 2021…
FMDA Reunion.
ations: Iraqi Freedom I - 2003,
Dennis J. Coady
Camp
Pendleton.
Iraqi Freedom II - 2004, and EnAdministrative Assistant
during Freedom in Afghanistan – ******************************************
dennis.oldbreed@fmda.us
2009-10.
The Larry E. Smedley Detachment
As a General Officer he
During these difficult times, Dennis will be
of the Marine Corps League— 2nd
served as the Commanding
Tues, - Monthly Meeting,
in the office one day per week.
7pm – 8pm at the at American LeGeneral of the 4th Marine Divigion Florida Department bldg.
sion.
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Continued from Page 1—President’s Ramblings)
The 1st Marine Division Association and the Central Florida Chapter in particular, gives me an opportunity to
let me live the pride of being a Marine and not have to apologize for that experience being the force it has in
my life. Marines understand. Even if your experience did not involve combat in any theater or era, you understand. When I say, “I’m a Marine, just not in uniform anymore,” you understand. Thank you.
Normally the chapter does not meet in in August, because of the conflict with the annual FMDA reunion.
However, since the FMDA has been forced to cancel the 2020 reunion, the chapter decided at the June
meeting to add the August meeting to the calendar. With the current trending coronavirus pandemic, the Executive Committee felt that more communication and discussion was needed regarding the plans for the 2020
Marine Corps Birthday “SOS Breakfast.” See page 5 for a complete description of current plans. Please plan
on joining other chapter members via Zoom on Saturday, August 1 at 10:30, and do not hesitate to make your
voice heard as we discuss this, and other business that affects our chapter.
Last week I sent out an email to you, the members, regarding the donation of our chapter’s $300 to the national association. I let you know the distinct need of the FMDA for donations to offset the loss of that revenue from the cancellation of the 2020 reunion. As of this writing (with more checks expected) the members of
the Central Florida Chapter will be adding another $850 to the $300 from the chapter. You have stepped up
BIG TIME to the needs of our association. Thank you, thank you, thank you! Marines take care of their own.
Semper Fidelis,
Mike
(Continued from page 3—Chachon-Dong)
We all hit the deck with dispatch. Threw on our boots and parkas, picked up our rifles and ran on the
double to our command post the old police station. Inside the building there was a trap door to the roof and
the lookout tower. No sooner than we hit the building the Gunny ordered me to climb to the tower on top of
the roof. This would put me in an excellent position to direct the traffic, and also make me a sitting duck for
even the enemy's worst marksman. I had a sick feeling that my first combat mission was going to be my last. I
proceeded to climb to the roof, but before I could complete the task the Gunny rescinded this order much to
my relief. The shooting soon stopped as one of Dick Holbrook's machine gunners chased away the enemy.
Our great planned ambush did not destroy the enemy, but our presence prevented death and destruction to
this small village at the bottom of surrounding mountains.
On Saturday the people from the hills came to the village and set up a market on the tarmac on the
outskirts of town. Small shops were installed to sell trinkets as well as prepared food dishes just like in a
group of small restaurants. Remember seeing a mallard duck and a squid on display hanging from a robe line
in one of the portable shops. The scene was business as usual, as if no war existed. We left the next day,
and found out years later that we participated in the largest planned ambush against enemy that was ever
formulated during the Korean War. Soon Charlie Company would be the lead point during "Operation Killer"
and would play a major role in defeating the North Korean and Chinese forces during 1951 and help

To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism.
To steal from many is research
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MARINES IN THE MOUNTAINS
U.S. Marines with 3rd Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment, conducted an acclimation hike Barron
during and
Mountain
KristenTraining
Mills Exercise (MTX) 5-20 at Marine Corps Mountain Warfare Training Center, Bridgeport, June 12.
(U.S. Marine Corps photos by Lance Cpl. Cedar Barnes)

Jo

Ponce Inlet Printing Inc.
1726 S. Nova Road in Daytona Beach, Florida, 32119
Contact
Mary Racila—386-761-3355
ponceinletprinting@gmail.com

I would encourage you to visit the website of our
Central Florida Chapter. Thank you, Rick Dreves!

http://www.cfc1stmardiv.com/

Mike and Nancy
Galyean page
Words”

Visit the “In Their Own
for
anecdotal articles by members.

The Central Florida Chapter
wishes to recognize and honor its
members
now serving in the Corps Eternal

Flt.Sgt. Joe Adamik (2014)
Capt. John Adamson 2015
Sgt. Ray Bauer (2015)
Cpl. Chester Bened (2012)
Joyce Bowden, assoc. (2017)
Sgt. Tim Broughton (2013
Sgt. Glenn Brown (2011)
Col. Harry Clarke (2013)
Amy Clarke, assoc. (2017)
Pfc. John Cromwell (2010)
M.Sgt. Louis Curtis
Wade Curtis (2011)
Col. Ed Danowitz (2012)
1stSgt. Richard De Vasto (2019)

Sgt. Arthur Dreves (2019)
Plt. Sgt Robert Fincher (2014)
Capt. William Harwood (2010)
Lt.Col. Dick Holt (2008)
Carolyn Immerman, assoc. (2017)
Sgt. Wade Jones (2012)
Sgt. Joe Karlberg (2019)
Cpl. John “Rick” Kennedy (2012)
Cpl. Louis Lang (2010)
Sgt. Maj. Les LeBlanc (2005)
C.W. “Bill” Marks (2014)
M.Sgt. Malcolm MacLean (2007)
Gy.Sgt. Rudy Miller (2008)
Ray Nielsen (2007)
Sgt. Donald Neiss (2009)

Col. Patrick Otoole (2018)
Pfc. Athanasse “Al” Parsons (2013)
Capt. Jack Paxton (2018)
MSgt Edward Payton (2015)
Sgt. Victor Petris (2015)
Gy.Sgt. Charles Ross (2013)
1Lt. George Schultz (2008)
Cpl Don Schyberg (2017)
Col. Bill Tate (2019)
Pfc. “Wild Bill” Taylor (2010)
Col. John Terry (2018)
Lt.Col. John Tomlinson (2014)
M.Sgt. Dale Wasson (2009)
Sgt. Carl Wenhold (2017)
Col. Paul Wilson (2019)

Semper Fi, Ladies and Gentlemen.
You’ll always be remembered.
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Minutes
Central Florida Chapter
1st Marine Division Association
June 6, 2020
Via zoom
Call to Order at 10:38.
Attendees: Barron Mills, Ron DeSanto, Anne Taylor, Elmer Hawkins, Greg Melnick, John Matthews, Justin
Taylan, Luis Cambal, Mike Segura, Dick Connell, Jim Weinberg, Carlos Cuevas, Cesar Infante, Chris Holaway,
Nancy Galyean, Mike Galyean, Sam McCloud, John Matthews, Tony Johnson, Elmer Hawkins, Susan Finnigan.
Chaplain Dick Connell offered the opening prayer.
Secretary's Report - Susan Finnigan moved that the minutes of the last meeting be approved as printed in the
“”Ooo Rah.”- Motion approved .
Treasurer’s Report - Greg Melnick gave the Treasurer’s Report. Approved
Barron Mills introduced Anne Taylor from IDignity and guest Chris Holoway. Video - Chris Holaway
IDiginity. Anne Taylor and Chris Holaway presentation - Great information on IDiginity and obtaining identification for local residents in need. After a video of Chris Holoway the meeting had to be reset. All but two attendees were able to get back into the meeting after the video. (Apologies are offered to those not able to continue with the meeting.)
Meeting reset
Business:
SOS breakfast updates
Hotel deposit still not required for one more week
Waiting on responses from the local unit for color guard
Winter Park Veteran's Day event will not be on Tuesday
Will contact JROTC color guards if needed.
1st MARDIV Assoc National Reunion in DC cancellation is final and hotel rooms were canceled with all financial
commitments refunded.

Motion to donate $300 to 1st MARDIV Assoc Scholarship Foundation - Mike Galyean - Motion carried, 9 to 0.
Membership Updates - 60 total members - 21 are life members - 39 members are annual. 13 Associate Members - 3 comp memberships to widows - 6 members eternal in the past year
Barron Updates
CFMCF - Scholarships awarded, golf tournament scheduled to October 9
Each county has a veterans service officer - If veterans need support, send them to VSO - Tommy Maldanado.
new VSO for Seminole County
JROTC awards - Presentations plaques sent to Apopka and University high school, private ceremonies
MCL - Mike Segura - Gearing up to restart activities (tentative). Canceled long-range shoot. MCL Convention
has not been canceled yet, a decision not made should be within next week or so.
Luis Cambal - Events MCL - Fundraiser at Navy Exchange for Veteran's Relief, Walk for 22, June 27th, the location is being decided. Walk charity event in November for Veteran's Day, Working with Home Depot to assist
Veteran with home rehab or repair.
Sam McCloud Dayton MCL - Stage 2 entered. Requested to keep Zoom option even when meetings resume.
Next Chapter Meeting on August 1, 2020 - Zoom or Fiddler's Green
Adjourn 12:05pm
-Respectfully submitted,
Susan Finnigan

Central Florida Chapter
1st Marine Division Association
746 McIntyre Ave.
Winter Park, FL 32789

In order to belong to the Central Florida Chapter, you must...
Be a member of the 1st Marine Division Association

World War II ~ North China ~ Korea ~ Cold War ~ Vietnam ~ Gulf War ~ Iraqi Freedom ~ War on Terror
Call the 1st Marine Division Association in Oceanside, CA at (760) 763-3268 or email june.oldbreed@fmda.us for information

Central Florida Chapter
Select Membership type: ___ Regular ($20) ~ ___ Associate ($20) ~ ___ Life ($200) ~ Active Duty($10) ___
___ New ___ Renewal

PLEASE PRINT: __________________________________________________________________________________
(Rank / Grade)

(First Name)

(Middle Initial)

____________________________________________________________
Number and Street or P.O. Box #)

(Last Name)

_____________________________
Spouses name

________________________________________________________________________________________________
(City)

(State)

(Zip)

I was with: (list two units, max) ________________________________________________________________________
(Company - Battalion - Regiment/Squadron - Group)

WWII____ China____

Korea____

Cold War____ Vietnam____ Gulf War____ Iraqi Freedom____ War on Terror____

Email address: ________________________________ Phone No. (___) ____________________ Recommended by _____________
Please enclose $20 for Regular / Associate Membership; $200 for Life Membership; $10 for Active Duty
Make checks payable to: Cent. Fla. Chap., 1st Mar. Div. Assoc.. ~~~ Return to Mike Galyean, 746 McIntyre Ave., Winter Park, FL 32789
You can now pay on-line by using PayPal. Go to the chapter website at http://www.cfc1stmardiv.com/

